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most aeeessilile fields In the world. It
has a population of over 2'Jl.Ono.uOO
who are aettessible to the Christina
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Salvation

A rroy is float ing a n isof bonds ioS proiide
homes for the poor. On file are application from more than l.fiOO families Miir. as to leave Xew York city Mid
seiiie on (arming land.
Benjamin V. Jacobs, , who was tha
originator of the international uniform lesson series, which was adopted
at the Indianapolis convent Ipn in
has just retired from Sunday school
work after a service extending over
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REPEATING SHOT GUNS

are cheap in price, but in price only. " Take Down "
guns list at $27..00 and Solid Frame guns at $2S.OO, but
they will dutshoot and outUst the highest priced
double barreled guns, and they are as safe, rcUnbla
and handy besides. Winchester Shct Guns are made
of the very best materials that can be procure, a
thoroughly modern system cf manufacture permitting
them ta be sold ct buyable rrieejs.
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China. Opium producl ig pays very
tf'in. .n faint
much better.
(I
151 The V,
Yhtii Is tenDuring the Inst century the Chinese
with Yellow river changed its course 22
Dp which
times. Its present mouth is tiuu miles
irjvos conclu- - away from its mouth of 1800.
They have sometimes u curious way
'a in piece.
Moiltilain h ii of deciding lawsuits in North Slain,
lloth parties are put under rolil wtiler,
' "''
',
arid the one staying under the longest
We trentment . Wins the suit.
Wlntnghni liids fair to become the
ppMWi a
tu. I itio
great
nairwuy nouse ueiweeu east anil
r IH camp and WlU also weKlt the Unniuai eastward of the
month
biirroniitliiig
camps Europaaa lines and the westward of
visit

before returiiiny;
home.

to hia

waaapaciao.

Umoaif
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'

tice of t lie soft purl of a baked apple
tied up in muslin ami apply it to the
eyelid; keepil in its plnoe by a oandsgo
round t lie head. If t his be done lit night
the stye will be much, better. If not
cured, by ihc muni ing,
For burns nnd scalds nothing is better than a mixture of equal parts! of
Unseed oil and lime water, Apply ou
lint or soft linen 'ai.il hind up the
exclude the aifl This
wounded part
mixture, which is kmNrn as arroa oil,
sliouhl he kept in rMtdlnSss in anrevjl
he i ehold, for (me i a'a na vac tell hen
an accidaal "ill happen, nnd when it
has happened tlm .sBiedy euuuot ba
atnlail- ton sown.
i
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Wonderful Carreer
ot Cecil Kriodes

A Chance to Smile
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The best way to punish the brigands will be to cut off their missionary supply.

Wealth doesn't always bring
but it can generally lurulsh
a pretty good imitation.
With Paderewskl's wife along, do
the girls think his playing is quite
os heavenly as it used to be?
They are going to levy a tax on
novels in Paris. It might well be a
probJMtlve one on some of them.
As a rule, stockholders do not kick
!nr.s".- - the dividends hold out.
Then they want to know, you know.
so

Another Spanish crisis has been
averted by biucking the wheeU that
kept the Chamber of Deputies In motion.
Nei rules have been adopted for the
rovernment of golf tournaments this
ion. The game heretofore has been
ti

exciting.

Ir. J. W. Happy has Just been appointed postmaster as Mayfiold Ky.
It ought to be easy for him to ive up
i the name now.

Burglars secured 15 cents in the safe
of the Standard Oil Company at San
J 3se.
Now watch the price of coal oil
take an aerial voyage.
A new woman

has been discovered
In Chicago. The defendant in a divorce suit is described as a combination of vixen and angel.

The price of Beats on the New York
exchange has tumbled to $60,000. This
extravagant sum, however, feecures
k
only a
location.

1871

wampum.

California prunes are to be utilized
In the munt factum of vinegar. The
frateiiiit,y of boarders long ago soured
on the
and now it proposes to
sour

bac

Hyphen is the name of one of the
horses entered for the American Derby
that are favorably regarded presumably on the theory that it never Tails
to connect.
has been chosen
as chief of the fire department at Manila. This is believed to be the forerunner of an Irish police force at the
Philippine capital,
A New York man

But little notice was taken in Holland of the anniversary of Queen
wedding, and no reference
to it whatever appeared in the leading
Dutch papers. Why?
An explorer has found some water
In Kansas that is said to bear a close
resemblance to that of the Dead Sea,
Probably it represents the remains of
some prehistoric Joint.

The average number of inmates in
hospital, New York, is equal
d
town that is.
to that of a
It Is from 2,000 to 3,000 and of these
a good many are unable to help themBellevue

good-size-

selves.

Poor Lo, who once flourished a tomahawk, now meekly surrenders before
the first click of- - the barber's shears,
and yet there are some persons who do
not approve of our mcthoda of subjugating the Indian.
extinguished a fire at
and prevented the
destruction of the entire village. The
villagers probably will keep snow in
icehouses during the summer season
Snowballs
Georgetown,

Pa.,

purposes.

for

ence how

a horse

Is yot.

:an aiways trade him off for something, and the most useless member
of society can be gathered up to the
polls for voting purposes."
Different Kind, of Conta.
"I am sorry I kept you waiting so
long. Harry dear," murmured the wife,
M rhe entered, ready for the theatre.
"It took me so long to put on my
coat."
"Did you i'it on only one coat?" he
asked blandly.
She turned quickly and found hlj
guze resting on her cheeks.
The Uaaal

'

yjr

Holme.

In 1S50 she took her degree and

the attempt.
that he had proof that
the Pretoria government had been intriguing with Germany.
While the .Boer war was raging Mr.
Rhodes was shut up in Kimberly,
while the Boers besieged the place. It
is said that if they had captured him
a ransom of $10,000,000 would have
He declared

been demanded, in case his life was
not declared forfeited.
5,000 was offered for
A reward of
his body, dead or alive. To the Orange
Free State ofiicials and the Transvaal- ers his personality and ambitions were
hateful to the last degree. Mr. Rhodes'
escape is well known.
An Englishman wrote of Rhodes:
Cecil Rhodea.
"He has the face of a Caesar, the amovercome.
Rhodes
estimated that bition of a Loyola, and tno wealth of
60,000 lives would be sacrificed in the a Croesus."
As to his ambition and
construction. It would require an wealth there can be no do'ibt. Rhodes
army of 500,000 workers. Rhodes' had the scholar's brow and the steely
transcontinental telegraph line is even blue eyes and thin lips of the man of
now being built.
indomitable will.
Mr. Rhodes was born July 7. 1853.
Like all successful men he battered
He was one of seven brothers. His
and forced his ideas
father was a country parson, Rev. down opposition
Francis William Rhodes, at one time on those by whom he was surrounded.
Those ideas, however, were not narvicar of Bishop Stortford, Hertz.
rowed to self, but as broad in their
The man wko controlled the destinies of Africa and who has been scope as national British aspirations.
called the most active man in the If England ever succeeds in planting a
world, never had time to get married. second America on the soil of Asia she
For all that he was a highly polished will owe that treasure to the fact that
man and shone in woman's society. It the young Oxford graduate was driven
may be that with a wife his gigantic from home by the ravages of dread
plans would have sunk to the cared of consumption. His subsequent adventhe family man and the course of his- tures will ultimately become fabulous.
tory micht have been changed by so
slight a ceuse.
The "Hop CooBresk"
When the two brothers arrived in
Those bright youngsters who serve
Natal they first went on a cotton planas pages in the house of representatation. Then the ru.-- to the diamond tives at Washington have formed what
fields of Colesburg kopje, now known
They
they call the "hop congress."
as Klmberley, began, and the young call it so because the members put in
men went to the mines and laid out
their time during the sessions of the
claims.
hopping around from desk
As a miner young Rhodes Bwung the real house
legislators.
pick and dabbled in the blue mud to desk on errands for the
congress"
at 9:30
assembles
"hop
The
for diamonds.
In a surprising snort
the
time he won health and fortune, too. o'clock in the morning, before desks,
With health and strength the ideas genuine members are at their
on
of the
dreamer became widened. and its deliberations are carried
Wealth to him was but a means by with as much dignity and precision aB
which to rise to higher things.
But is the real thing which assembles at
noon. Page J. H. Hollingsworth of
it was absolutely necessary.
New York is the speaker of the miniaHe secured a majority of the stock
he dispenses his
of the great De Beers mine, with lta ture congress and
$1,000,000
capital. Other properties rulings from the chair which Speaker
were secured until at last every mine Henderson occupies later in the day.
in the Klmberley district was united He emphasizes his remarks by poundin the De Beers Consolidated, with a ing the same marble slab that SpeakMr. Payne's
capital of $20,000,000 and a revenue er Henderson pounds.
desk Is occupied by the chairman of
that has been phenomenal.
The English government had not the junior ways and means commitbeen called Into his plans thus far. tee and Mr. Dalzell's by the leader
Meantime Rhodes was establishing his of the committee on rules. The pages
political influence at Cape Colony. He have a sergeant-at-arm- s
and a clerk
secured the complete confidence of S!r of the house and recently legislation
Hercules Robinson, the governor. He reached such a stage that it was
impressed him with the boundless
found imperative to have a Major
prospects ahead in the settlement of 1'ruden to deliver messages from the
Africa.
president.
h

tight-rop-

e

Thin.

something
remarkable
"There's
nboiit this umbrella," said Jnwleigh,
exhibiting the antique handle.
"1 suppose,''
remarked his friend,
"you refer tr. the fact that while your
name 1b John Andersoi. Jawletgh, the
monogram Is F. L. T.? Nothing peculiar about that, at all, sir."

l

Chancel Are He Got It.

work

the wild animal

tamer."
No Uee for It.

Architect Now, where would
prefer the drawing room, sir?

you

Mr. Yellowdust
Look here, young
man, I've let you put in a smokin'
room when I don't smoke, a music
room whf n I couldn't play a mouth o
gan, an' a nursery when I ain't got no
nurse, but I'm goln' to pull up at a
drawing room when I couldn't ever
draw a straight line!"

Looking Aliend.
Charlie, has your

Trade Craft.
"We are turning out some very elaborate scales," said the agent. "Some
that will attract the attention of your

customers."

"Do you suppose I want lay cusasked
tomers to watch the scales?'
the surprised butcher. "Give me the
plainest style you have."
Thinking of the Future.
Why do you and Harold keep up
such a flourishing correspondence.
Julia, when you live in the same block
and see each other every day?"
"My goodness! Supposing either of
us should get famous after we're married, haven't we got to have some love
letters to be published?"
Romance Anionic the Freaks.
"Did you hear what a sentimental
my the Living Skeleton adopted to
propose to the Fat Lady?" asked the
Circassian Beauty.
"No," responded the Human Hedgehog. What did he do?"
stocking
"She found him In her

Christmas morning."

Dlslniereiteil.

She (enthusiastically) "Oh, George,
don't you think the greatest joy in life
is the pursuit of the good, the true and
the beautiful?"
He "Sure thing! That's why I'm
here tonight."
The Colonel's Escape.
"Colonel," said the fair grass widow,
"were you ever caugnt in a

I

did.

He owes

A Conditional IllrnoaU.
"What Is the matter with me. doctor?"
"I fear you have a severe case of
cephalagy." was the reply.
"Great guns, doctor I can't afford
It!"
It's headache
"Oh, that's different.
right
same thing. You'll be all

Font-EitH-

to-da-

Foot-Ease-

"No," he answered, as he saw a way
to get out on the other side of the
potted plants; "I never proposed to
but three women, and in each case
knew what I was going to do before-

Chilblains and Frost-bitedruggists and shoe Btores;
s.

1

25

At all
cents.

Value of Clam Shells.
The men who gather clam shells
along the Mississippi river and Its tribPoaalble Bvolutloa
utaries last year gathered and sold
Nurse Yes, dear, this is your little nearly 4(1.000,000 pounds, for which
they received more than $20.",000. The
baDy sister.
And where did she sin lis me used in the manufacture of
Elsie Indeed!
pearl buttons, there being a number of
come from?
factories in the various river
Nurse The stork left hei here in a large
towns, principally in Iowa.
clothes basket.
Perhaps
she'll
Elsie The idea!
"I hear you have conic to blows with
grow up to be a washwoman.
your wife." "Sir! You scoundrel!"
"Don't be abusive. I meant to Cheyenne where the wind nhvavs blows."
Compulsory.
Cassidy "Phwat makes yo look so

sober?"

RELIABLE ASSAYS.

Casey "Faith, Oi can't help it.
There's been a strllce."
Cassidy "An' ye're out av a Job?
Casey "Not at all. It's not me that'3
on sthrlke, but the Bartenders' union,
an' all th' places is closed."

Gold
he'Ul

Silver. ..

fiOIOoldnnd
50

Ooll,8ilvM0.iior

..

.
1.50

Sampler by niti II receive prompt
ut t tut ion.
Gold and Sliver ReftmMl und

OCDEN ASSAY

Sotne Borrowed .letta.
l am lcoking for the anteroom. Bell Boy All rlsht, bois. What
is your limit? Judge.

Granger

"Do you always tell your wife the
truth?" "Bless you, of course I do. I
even tell her more th : the truth."
New York Herald.

SSSfi

mid
E. BURTON, AKKAVCK
I M 1ST.
111 Kiint Fourth Street, Leudville, Colo.
Specimen t.ricen: (told,fiOu; UoldtV Silver, 7V; Gold,
Hllver A Lead, fl: tlnld, Silver A Copper, tl.KI. Mutl-lu
envelope
eut to tiny iiddrewc. laboratory

HOWARD

tetttrt,

"And she didn't think she would like
golf at all?" "No. She had a strange
idea that plaidB would not become
her." Puck.

CO.,

1U

to 90

5.

Cheap

Clara How long will your engagement to him last.' Maud way,
don't know how much money he has
saved up. Detroit Free Press.

Trip-Califo-

rnia

Colonists' excursions to
California ami Phoenix, Arl
dally, March 1 to April .10: only
f2(S from Denver.
Through tourist sleepers and
Chair cars to Ixis Angeles and
San Franc! sen,
California Is an open door of
opportunity for the bustler.
Opportunities for you in
San Joaquih Valley-dairieorchards, wheat, alfalfa.
Ask for land pamphlet.

T

a

He "Do you suppose you will ever
get tired of my making love to you?"
way I
reason
no
She "There's
shouldn't." Detroit Free Press.

Mrs. Brown Charles, why do they
Mr. Brown
call it a bucket-shop- ?
Because, my dear, It Is outside the pale
Boston
respectable gambling.
of

Transcript.

e
man." said the
"I am a
pompous individual with his chest expanded. The ether looked at him critically. "Your excuse Is satisfactory,"
he said. Brooklyn Life.
self-mad-

Santa Fe
Call on home agent or address J. P. II;.. i.
Generp.. A front A.. T. & 8. 1A Ry.,
Denver, Colorado.
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Cancer Contagious.
After Studying over 12,000 reports of
cancer cases In (iermany. (be Berlin
Client Is thfre a cause so bad. or committee fur the investigation of llnit
an individual so Infamous, that your disease is sail! to have positively established that cancer Is not hereditary,
services could not be obtained? Lawyer (thoughtfully) 1 cannot say, off- but that it is cuntiiKioiiH and is communicable through the mediuui of
hand. What have you been doing?
plant.
The King.
Dogs and cats and other house a i:
soou."
suffer from eatner. but horses
Famous scientist (excitedly) "Somead cattle arc very little affected by it.
I'hliosopby.
thing must be done to stop the spread rhe i omnillli'c finds that the dlwease is
"Nothing is made in vain," said the of the opium habit among women." lu'reasliiK In cxteiit, that It is not
pikolosopher.
Great editor (calmly): "Very well, chiefly confined to persons of advanced
"That's right," answered Senator sir, I'll put In a paragraph saying that :: as hitherto believed, an I that the
Sorghum. "I was thinking of that the a hankering for opium Is a sign of o d relattv Immunity of men Is on the
wane.
other day. It doesn't make any dlffer- - age." New York Weekly.

warfare.

:

root a

o
Ton Can Uet Allen's
Free.
Write y
to Allen S. Olmsted,
Y.,fora FREE sample of Allen's
,
a powder. It curessweating,
damp, swollen, aching feet. Makes new
or tight shoes easy. A certain cure for

"Yes. when we visited the Winne
bago camp they offered us baked dog."
"How do they prepare it, with the
bark on'or off ?" Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

Hero "Yes, you bet
me $V

U

ly

s,

man,
Bystander "Ah, my brave
your gallant deed makes you a hero.
You exerted your utmost strength to
watery
save the gentleman from a
grave."

JTrout of

They Make That City the Hotel Center
of the World.
An ldcn of the abundance of hotel
neeomu:odntloiiH In New York may be
had from the statement of the president of the Now York Hotel .Men's Association that New York has become
the greatest hotel center in the world.
It has more hotels than London, Paris
and Berlin combined. There arc twice
as many hotels In New York
as
there were n year ago. and they are
being put up by the dozen, by the
score, by the hundreds, ami they are
reckoned the best Investment there is
going.

"M. de Blowltz claims he Invented
Mrs.
"Nonsense.
the interview."
Caudle had tne start of him by half a
century." Cleveland Plain Dealer.

CECIL RHODES' HOME.

A man In Quincy, 111., kicked at a
cat and broke his own neck. The at
tempt merited some punishment, but
we arc disposed to consider this a trifle
too severe. A broken leg or an arm
houlil have proved a sufficient lesson.
Now that lyddite has been found to
have remarkable qualities that enuuu-ge- r
friendly vessels 2,000 yards away
from the enemy's ships, it appears to
be rather more of a boumerang than is
needed in the gentle an of modern

NEW YORK'S HOTELS.

hand."

wedding

"Well,
day been set?"
"Yes, old chap. I had my fiance"
agree to ue married on her birthday."
"That does have a little romantic
flavor."
"That wasn't the idea. You see, I
was thinking that one present would
answer for both anniversaries."

Not Entirely

with the pen

has been mostly

and largely in the line of philosophy.
Several books uiiil many other writings attest her Industry and ubll'ty.

walker.

"Who is it?"
"Mam'selle Bossi,

be-

gan preaching as Opportunity offered.
The same year she attended the llrst
national woman's rights convention,
since which time she has been publicly identified with the woman suffrage movement. In 18.VJ she lncume
pastor of a church In South Butler,
.New York In which she wasAailained
by n united council one year later.
During this year she was sent as a
regular delegate to the lirsl world'
temperance convention, held In New
Yor, but was denied a delegate's ights
because she was a woman. Until about
18() Rev. Antoinette Brown Blackwell
frequently made lecturing trips with
Miss Anthony and has never givtn up,
years since she
during the forty-nin- e
made her first public speech, either
pulpit or plat form work. Latterly her

single-hande-

flre-ma-

f
The Uranlte Falls Tribune tells
a young man in that town who can
drink half a pint of clear alcohol without a receaa. One of these days mere
will be a tiaau of blue fiau.e and that
relative will have no
jroung man'
funeral bill to par.

Rev. Antoinette Brown Blackwell Began Over Fifty Years Ago,
The denn of the women lecturers of
the United States is iter. Antoinette
Brown Blackwell. She made tier llrst
appearance on the pMtforin In IH40,
antedating any of the pioneers now
living. In 1.H47, in company With Lucy
Stone, she conducted a disi llusion in
the presence of a professor unit the
senior class of oiieriiu college and that
giving a
Tear prepared an exegesis
new Interpretation of St. Paul's teaching concerning women, in 1848, when
Mrs. Htniiton called the llrst woman's
rights convention;
UIm Brown bad
nearly completed a
of the regular
theological ionise with n class of men
one
woman
nnil
other
I.ettlce Smith

Quips and Jokes

by the Humorists.

The race for Matabeleland
began
and Oom Paul Kruger was defeated
In it by Rhodes.
Hie soldierB streamed through
He
and MaBhonaland.
would be prolonged.
found Mashonaland
harried by the pering?"
Two years later he had been reMatabeles and sent a machine .run exThe little culprit hung her heau (or
stored to health. He had laid the pedition against them.
and then eplicd:
foundation of a meteoric career that
This resulted in thousands of dead a moment,
"I was only telling her how nice
has won for England the south half savages and the absorption of Mataof the African continent and gained a beleland. The Mashona people were you looked in your new dress."
"Well, that yes I Know but we
unique place In the history of tho left to till the soil in peace.
must
the class In spelling will please
British empire.
comFinally the dominion of his
Romance has been outclassed by the pany, which Is the dominion o: stand up." Christian Register.
life of Cecil Rhodes.
There was no Rhodes, extended all over "Rhodesia."
project too great for his ambition and Ho had kicked out the Portuguese and
A Word ut Cheer.
he firmly believed in the maxim that shot out the natives, and hlB empire
"Does your husband never compli"a man can get anything he wants, if was safe. In this aggression he was ment you on your cooking?"
The great backed by the Cape Colony governhe only wants it enough.
"Sometimes," answered young Mrs.
struggle now going on in Soutn Africa ment, because it believed that he in- Torklns, with a little hesitation. "This
is the direct outcome of his gigantic tended to make of Cape Tov. u the po1 reminded
him that I made
plans for the overthrow of all control litical and commercial center of the morning
myself."
the
biscuit
save that of England, and the weld"United States of South Africa."
"What did he say?"
ing together of the inhabitants under
Germans, Boers and Portuguese were
"He said that he was glad to hear
the Union Jack. He lived to see the claiming the country. Mr. Rhodes beit; that It was sqmethlng in their favor
vision almost realized.
lieved that the domination of an olithat they weren't made by a trust."
One of the most gigantic railway
garchy of Dutchmen who resisted natschemes ever thought of was the
ural expansion was doomed. Later on
Mr.
Cape to Cairo railway, which
Important.
More
Rhodes determined to construct.
"you
Yea," said the old doctor,
His he acted.
In 1890 Mr. Rhodes became premier
powers were exerted on
wonderful
should try to have your own carriage,
Kaiser William
of Germany, who, of Cape Colony, which office he held by all means. Because when you want
"
after a conference with him, gave per- for five years. Under his rule German to get to a patient quickly
mission to build the road over a part ambition and designs had been bafinterrupted the young M. D.,
"Oh!"
fled
d
by him
and a vast "I don't think any patient who sent
of the Oerman possession
in Africa.
No other opposition of importance has territory gained for his native land.
for me would be likely to die before 1
been met.
The road is projected to The iron rule of the Dutch premier in reached him."
run through the Interior of the contithe Transvaal bore heavily on the Eng"No, but he might recover before
nent.
lish settlers
Rhodes became their you got there."
Rivers must be leaped, swamps champion.
drained, morasses
made solid, and
That he was connected with the
Circus Chat.
mountains bored through. Hostile Jameson raid Into the territory of the
"So that horrid, mean ringmaster is
tribes and deadly climates have to be Boers is no longer doubted. Its failure
Arcing to be married, is he? What wogave the Boers the opportunity to prepare for a struggle with the English man is fool enough to have him?" said
the queen of the sawdust.
when it should be backed by the gov"Oh; he's got the right woman, all
ernment.
replied the
Rhodes never expressed regret for right; don't you worry,"

With the football fiend, the empty
skater, the
pistol Joker, the thin-ic- e
Idiot, the kerosene
r and the reckless coaster rounded
up, there would be great encouragement given the national census.
g

of Selected

Diplomat.
A little Cambridge girl was discovered whispering In school and the
teacher askad:
"What were you saying to the girl
next to you when 1 caught you whis-

a young Oxford undergradu-

Scientists tell us that another Ice
age is coming. As it is still several
thousand years off there is no immediate cause for shivering.

The American Indian has not been
completely civilized, but he rarely gets
the worst of the bargain In exchanging bis wares for the white man's

Columns
A Yovthfal

ate, broken in health by consumption, left England in charge of his
brother, with the despairing hope that
In the highlands of Natnl his life

way-bac-

Legislation is now sought to enable
the owners of adjacent property to
restrain the pasturing of bulls. This
has the semblance of a bear movement.

Two

PIONEER WOMAN LECTURER.

Koodanoach. Near Caps Town.

0

Tho

BLAMKI)

Besf Insurance
Vngelcr's Curative Compound furnishes
the best insurance at a very small cost. The
cures

which it has made of Wood, nerve,
si. in. liver and kidney diseases, are most
marvellous.
It insures protection against
the development of those every day ailments,
which are a menace to life and happiness.
A few doses of Vogeler's, when dyspepsia,
constipation, headache, or nervousness

appear, will insure good health.
A free sample liottle will be sent on application to the proprietors of St. Jacobs Uil,
id. Baltimore, Md.
I

Sold by all druggists.
rRoviDENcr.

Rosvo,

Gori.f.ston, Or. Yarmouth.
I have used St. Jacobs Oil for several
years for lumbago and sprains and find it
the greatest pain reliever before the public.
I had a severe sprain on my right ankle
which I received last week, and by using
half a bottle of St. Jacobs Oil it is thoroughly
cured. It acts like magic. All my friends
in Oorleston, through it having cured me, are
using it when occasions require, and say it is
worth its weight in gold
James Smith.
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GREAT WRITER SAID TO HAVE
FISHING FLEET.
Hehonnnr

I..-.-
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Consumptive Refused Passage.
Consumption Is considered a contagious disease by surgeons of the maHow Mrs. Brace, a Noted Opera jority of the big steamship linen of the
Singer, Escaped an Operation. East, and passengers otlllttetl with
Proof That THany Operations tuberculosis and who are nnxluus to
the water should be certain of
for Ovarian Troubles are Un- cross
passage on the line over which they
necessary.
Sty their ticket before leaving home.
A few weeks ago Christian and Axel
" Dkak Mm. PlNniiAM : Travelling Heitlt'ti purchased tickets nl the Bur
for years on the rood, with irregulaf lington office for Norwny. When they
meals and sleep and damp beds, broke ren bi ll New York and presented themdown ray health so completely two selves for examination Is. fore the
years ago that the physician advised a hip's surgeon, they were refused passcomplete rest, and when 1 had gained age because 'hrtatlnn flelden was a
sufferer from consumption.
The surgeon told them that it was a contagious disease, and that be could not
admit them to the vessel. Several other lines wi re tried, but with the same
resuli. Finally the men secured passage mi the Lake Superior, one of the
boats of the Beaver line. The surgeon
of this line slated that the case of
Heldi ti did not come under the health

SURGICAL
D

v ,,

"Cstptnlns

Conraceous." Ham llren
Porsnal l.v III l.nrk f.a,t tins uf
Them I. Now Out of Unsluesa.
Dlrl Rnynrtl Klpllnp; "ti(iottoo" nn en-

tire fleet of Ashing sehoonera by using them as literary ninterial In writ-

ing hln book, "CaptainB Courageous?"
When, a few days ago the Prince
Leboo was sunk, her disastrous end
marked the extinction of the entire
fleet of twenty which Kipling
mentioned and the peculiarities of some of
which he so entertainingly described.
The Prince Jeboo was not an old
boat. There was not a sounder fishing
schooner on the coast than the Amy
Knight, which "as sunk a few weeks
ago
Fishermen expected these boats
to "last for years. How did it happen
that disaster befell them all?
Not long after the publication of
"Captains Courageous," the fleet of Ashing Bchoonertt began
to
diminish
alarmingly. Boats that should have
endured for a lifetime were stricken
down In tho bloom of youth. Finally
onlythree of the boats were left; then
two. At last the Prince Leboo was the
only survivor. And now the Prince
Loboo Is gone. too.
The Amy Knight figured in Kipling's
book as the Carrie Pitman. She was
the comedian of the fleet, and was described as always going adrift on the
Banks.
The Carrie Pitman
hailed
from West Chatham. "She don't do
much 'cep' drift," they said of her.
"There ain't an anchor made '11 hold

her."

OPERATIONS

AN IMMENSE INSTITUTION.

No mercantile establishment In Colorado lias shown such a rapid growth
In the last tour or live years as the
Denver Dry Goods Company.
They
occupy a building four stories high,
aM O. BHXXE.
sufficient vitality, an operation for covering more than a quarter of n city
ovarian troubles. Nut ? very cheerful block, nnd employ l.'JtK) clerks. Their
prospect, to be sure. I, however, was stock Is new and of the best quality.
advised to try Iydla K. I'liikham's They make a specialty of mail order
Vegetable Com pound and San- business, and have recently issued a
ative Wash ; I did so, fortunately new spring catalogue which they will
for me. Before a month had passed I gladly send to any applicant. See their
felt that my general health had im- adv. in another column.
proved ; in three months more I was
cured, and I have been in perfect
Ichthyophagous Japanese.
health since. I did not lose an engageThe Japanese eat more fish than any
ment or miss a meal.
" Your Vegetable Compound Is cer- other pVople in the world. With them
tainly wonderful, and well worthy the
is a foreign
Innovation,
praise your admiring friends who have confined to the rich, or rather to those
been cured are ready to give you. I rich people who prefer It to the naalways speak highly of it, and you tional diet.
will admit I have good reason to do
Jlmson Scared! Why. the poor womso." Mbs. O. BnucK, Lansing, Mich.
$5000 forfeit If above testimonial la not genuine. an was so badly frightened that It
The fullest counsel on tills turned her hair white In twenty-fou- r
I know several
subject can be secured without hours Jester-Hu- h:
cost by writing: to Mrs T'inkham, blrls who have turned their hair yelLiynn, Mass. Your letter will be low in less time than that.
meat-eatin-

JVI.&0

t

GOOD WEATHER

FOR

r.v,

DUCKS

1

Z--

Women in the Springtime Need a Tonic.
Spring Fever is Spring Catarrh.
Peruna Cures Catarrh.

regulation.

The Amy Knight sank while on a
trip between Bucksport and Rockland.
Sold by
Douglas Stores In
She was within a mile of the shore
American cities, and the belt
retail shoe dealers everywhere.
when she mi t her fate and there was
nut Ion I The genuine have
not wind enough blowing to enable the entirely confidential.
W. t.. Douglas name and price
sailors to beach her.
SWrtf stamped on the bottom.
The Marthu M.. another schooner apNolle e Increase of tales in table below t
I
pearing Incognito In Kipling's book, WHERE MISS HELEN GOULD PROPOSES TO LIVE.
was built by the HerroshofTs and was
SOS. 188 Pairs.
1399
owned by Captain Hiram Fogg,
of
Will Live for a Time in the Tenement
Bucksport.
District of New York City Wants
For many years she. was beached at
1901
1,500,720 Pairs.
to See the True Conditions of Life
Bucksport. and is now merely a very
Business Mora Than Doubled in Four Years
bad specimen of an old hulk.
Among the Poor Maintains a
REASONS J
THE
The We're Here, the most famous of
V.I..loiiil;is nuikf and hoIIh mon mcn'M $8.00
Home for Poor Children
Other ImfttMt
'.01 MifH thriii any other (wo mnuf net iireri.
the Kipling vessels, was commanded
W.
bIkm's i lru e.l side hy
portant Benefactions.
ii'i'l
Rtde with fo.uiana $.oo him. of other tuaker are
for many years by Capt. Noah Lord
found to be juBt aa sood. Tiiey will outwear two
From one of the most luxuriously
paus of oidtnnry $i,.oo and $a.&0 sl;oe.
and Capt. Wood, of Bucksport.
Made of the best leathers, Including Patent
furnished homes in New York city to a
Kid,
The
Kangaroo.
Verona,
old
Corona
CoronaCott and National
Orland and barely furnished East Side Settlement
salts at
Fait Color Eyelet and Alwayt Rlarfc Hooks li ad.
Bucksport love to tell yarns of the is a change that few fashionable woW l,.l,oul
S4 "(lilt Kdff ..ine" rntiot be eq untied.
extra. Catalog
tihoea by mull. 35
Hdpe of Prague.
men, however charitably inclined,
freo. AV. 1.. DOI fiLAS, Brorfcton, Maw.
"Nick Brady's Tier skipper,"
the would cure to make.
But such a change is contemplated
We're Here fishermen said of this vesby Miss Helen Gould, who is considersel, "the meanest man on the Banks."
Then there was the Day's Eye. "The ing the question of leaving her Fifth
magnificently
furtwo Jeraulds owned her. She's from avenue residence,
nished by her father, the late Jay
Harwich; fastlsh, too, an' hez good Gould, to reside
for some time In the
Gospel settlement, "The White Door Of
is GOOD WEATHER FOR YOU luck."
Arid
thCee
the
were
Gloucester
211 Clinton street.
No.
there
toe Ghetto," at
Y0D WEAR THE SEMIIW
tr.WJmr
Miss Gould lias signified Iter desire
vessels the Margie Smith, the Rose
to study life among the poor by actual
and the Edit'.i S. Walen.
The others of the fleet were the contact, lu a letter to Mrs. Sarah J.
of the settlement, but
East Wind, the AbMe M. Deerlng, the Bird,hasfounder
not yet fixed a date for the proLucy Holmes, the Jennie Cushman, the she
posed change.
Mary Chilton, the King Philip, the
she did not
Mrs. Bird said
Henry Clay, the Parry Norman, the know at what time Miss Gould Would
BLACK. 0CYELLOW
San Jose, the Florrie Anderson, the take up her temporary abode at the
WET WEATHER PROTECTION
Harry Randolph, the Gilbert
Hope settlement house, but thought that it
would probably be when the w a titer
1$ GUARANTEED DW)E2 THIS TBADE MARL
and the Mamie Douglas.
OUR TOU L INS OF WATfWWOr CLOTrflH
became warmer.
Then Miss Gould
They
only
now,
are
all
memories
of
J IS 30LD BY nriESEKTATIVe TRADE EVHYWifEU.
would huve a better advantage to see
How
do those wise in the lore the true conditions ami life as it is in
K.i.iuitEsw.Duaiun.risa9. n them.
of the sea account for the disappearthat part of the city, when the push
ance or this stalwart fleet
And what cart wagons line up along the
crowds Of humanity throng the
explanation could Rudyard Kipling,
maker of many books, give of it? askn thoroughfares and the sloops of the
Me.,
correspondent of tenements and houses are alive with
a Bucksport,
people.
SADDLES and HARNESS tl.e
New York World.
In speaking of the work Mrs. Sarah
They i'out yon nothing for eiamina- J. Bird, the founder, said:
ih itibl" hum'wltli orocn- tlou.
MO fldUtilt
tttIM IlUl Q!M
"My experience In rescue work has
tll;; fur f
Something- About flair.
Wll n liri'mriilUff
shown me the great need of preventive
Stoel
for r!7;
tl
wrote
of
Homer
the
Hnru .took sadwork, ami nearly live years ago I
Greeks by way of honorable distincdle for mi: 30
thought perhaps if I were to live in
'i ... Lloru saddle
Subsequently
tion.
Athenian
the
the' midst of this East Side world, I
double . uiaeni
not
for 15.
cavalry nd all Lacedaemonian solmight sow some seed that Would save
by
dweivud
diery
long
wore
hair. The Parthian
1 rented two
irrthlufl
ltulta- poor, homeless children,
tlnns but Kuud
rooms in a crowded tenement in
and ancient Persians wore long, flowyour order direct
to - and e(t tb
ing hair. The franks and ancient
A young friend, who
street.
best Kuuufue oak
Teutons considered long hair a mark taught the kindergarten in the Bowtun nr.. baruoii
1er xamluanWu Uf5u
inyiuic for miutj. Catalog-aery
mission,
made her home with me.
of high birth. The Goths looked on
u
AH :
free.
kmi m!;i;i.i.l;h.
Colorado.
long hair as a mark of honor and on We investigated the upper stories of
house, und without delay invited
short hair as a, mark ot tbralldom; our
everybody of all sorts and conditions
THE OlNVlR 7CNT I
so did the Gauls, for which reason Juinto our little rooms. I soon saw enough
(NO AWNING CO. I
them,
lius Caesar, when he subdued
to show me where my lite Should ue
fUft, ittmuu, Uno'actil
obliged
thei.cut
to
them
hair short spent, nnd putting my Bible anil gos4
I.JivlmerStreel. I
In England pel songs on the little pine table. I said,
in token of submission.
judges, the speaker of the House of
This shall be the beginning of a gosBROWN PALACE HOTEL
pel settlement.' Later, 1 took the house
Commons, and at one time the bishEuropean auil America plou. H.5 ami $H bui! up.
ops, wore long balr, while criminals at 211 Clinton street."
The reception room has been reThe Colorado Tent & Awning Co. anil paupers wore short hair. On the served
for Miss Gould.
hand,
priests
other
during
Jewish
Went
tin
lu
J,aru'rt lealr8
Miss Gould lias given bountifully to
14U1-'4t, Demt r, Colo.
lAwriu-it- r
of
service
had
time
their
hair
their
Writ for Catalogue ami li Ice List.
The culls that are made upon
cut once a fortnight, and Roman charity.
her from Individual sources, us well as
wore
slaves
beards
their
hair
and
Send Addrnaa for Our Now
from organized institutions, reach anA I Al.Otil K Frea
hTKATKD
ftpriHg
long, but shaved off their heads when
nually hundreds of thousands of dolKull f interest o t lo f'iLyerf f Dry Goods, Kuady
Sailors
who escaped
loWenrQarmenbJ
manumitted.
Den
lars.
our prop- Iff 1L 111 lCrt
from shipwreck shaved their heads as
The requests by mall for assistance
4w nit. n of
Ul
lag- guu da free.
If manumitted from the sea. In Eze-klColo.
In one week, since January 1st,
v:l there Is mention of a "baramounted to several million dollars.
Four miles back of
E. E. BURLINGAME & CO ber's razor," with instructions to "thoii
Miss Gould maintains u home
son of man to cause it to pass upon
0mCE-.:AHBASSAY
oRv
for poor children, culled Woody Crest.
thine head anu upon thy beard."
At her country home at Turrytown
Established in Colorado. 1666. Samples by msilor
she has for weeks at a time litle tots
express will recei.e prompt nd careful attentf on
from the tenements as her guests.'
Ulsettse Oerius le Mouejr.
Cold & Si!p.r Bullion Rel,oneBdv"oeRcdHT.AE5,,M
The naval branch of the Y. M. C. A..
According
medicine,
to American
Concentration Tests
lwVt""rT,1e.!tk the disinfection of paper money at the Brooklyn navy yard, was built
8
Lawrence St.. Denver, Colo.. should attract the attention of hygien-ists- . by Miss Gould at a cost of $4i:t.lhii.
Bhe also built the Hall of Fame at the
When patients with smallpox or New York University. To t lie School
THE
other contagious diseases are quaranof Pedagogy she gave $5.1100.
they must purchase and pay for
Miss Goultl also maintains u school
OXFORD tined,
food, etc., and it is certain that bills
where poor girls are taught to cook.
DENVER.
sent by them may be carriers of conThe last rose of Mummer Is not so
tagion.
the barrel.
us the last flour-tfor the
It is almost Impossible
larger banks to carry out thorough
ilb infection on money with the present devices, and for the small stores
and working men it is more difficult.
i t

"TIRED ALLJHE TIME,"

SLICKER

Denver Directory.

sitle-wulk-

long-halrc-

'

Many School Children Are Slrklr.

Mother G ray 's.Sweet PowdersforCb.il.
dren, used by Mother Gray, a nurse in
Children's Home, New York, cure Feverishness, Headache, Stomach Troubles,
Teething Disorders and Destroy Worms,
-

Atalldruggi.sts.2.".c. Sample mailed free.
S. Olmsted, Le ltoy.N.Y

Address Aden

Chinese Sailors.
Chinamen are the merchant seamen
of the futiye. say;? a consulir report
from Shanghai. Over 1,500 British vessels entered the post last year manned
by Chinese crews.
EARLIEST RUSSIAN 1III.I.FT.
Will you be short of liayf It so, plant s
plenty of this prodigally prolific, millet.
ft to S Ton of i; ii I, Hay
r Acre.
Price 50 lbs. St. 00; 100 llm. 18. Low freights.
John A. Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse, Wis. W
I

"If I were the President of these
UniteJ States. I'd cat molasses candy
and swing upon the gates!" sings a juvenile poet.

Wo-

Beautiful Club
man's Recovery.
V,

t
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Los Anpeles. Cel.,
6JIUS. Olive Street,

X

May 5, 1001.

The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio.

llntv's ThlsT

Ye offer One Hundred Dollars reward for any
rnseof Catarrh that Ltinnut, be cured by Hull's

Catarrh Cure.
F. ,T. CHENEY & CO., Props.. Toledo. Q
We, the undrrsitMi.'d. have known P. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transactions
anil financially able to carry out any obligations made by their ilrtn.
West & Truax. Wholesale Druusrlsts. Toledo
O
Wuldlntr.
Kinnan ii .Marvin, Wholesale
Druegists. Toledo, t ")hio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is tulcen lnternnlly. acting ilirectlr upon the blood and mucous surraces
of the system. Testirai nials sent, free. I'rluu
nc per bottle. Sold bv all ilruugists.
Hall's Family tills are Hie best.

Gentlemen: ' suffered with pain In my right side for over eight years.
Doctors sa!d my liver was affected. My complexion was dark and yellow, I
had a bad taste In my mouth, and was tired mil the time. I took a great deal
of medicine, hut nothing seemed to do me any good. I rend In the paper of
Peruna. and decided to give It a trial. I felt better before the first bottle was
gone, and after taking three bottles I was cured, and I have enjoyed perfect
LENA HILTON.
health since."
Miss Lena Hilton, Is President of the Wednesday Whist Club, ot Los Angeles.
atlvised a complete change and rest for
AH a spring medicine Peruna is

never failing remedy, it cleanses a year. As this was out of the question
the blood t rough tligestion, nnd for u time, I beyan to look around for
gives tone to the whole system by increas- other meuns of restoring my health.
ing the nutritive va'u
of the food.
"I boil often heard of Peruna as an ex"Spring fever," as it is sometimes called, cellent tonic, so I bought a bottle to see
which
feelprod ces n tired out. sleepy
what it would do for me, and it certainly
"YoU seem to have a seared look."
and inability to do much rneutal or took hold of my system and rejuvenated
I
"No wonder.
have been in Denver ing,
physical work, is the result of a sluggish it, end in less than two mouths I was in
dodging automobiles."
digestion.
perfect health, and now when I feel worn
The great popularity that Peruna 1ms out or tired a dose or two of Peruna is all
PCTNAM FADELESS DYES color is due to the lie t that in
all such cases that 1 need.'
more goods, per package, than any other.
it at once correct digestive derangeMRS. J. E. FINN.
Sold by druggists, loc. per package.
ments nnd enriches the blood by purifying
If you do not derive prompt and satisthis very important source of that vital factory results from the use of l'eruna,
Laugh nnd the world laugs with you; fluid.
write at once to Dr. Hartmun, giving a
M r. J. E. Finn, 82 East High Street full statement of your case, and be will,
Weep uwl R Is more likely to laugh at
Buffalo,
N.
Y.,
writes:
bo pleased to give you his valuable
you.
"A few years ago I had to give up
life entirely, as my health was
social
Address Dr. Hartman. President of Ths
To Care a Cold in One tiny.
Take Laxative Bromc Quinine Tablets. AH completely broken down. The doctor Hartman Sanitarium, Coluinjus, O.
druggists refund ntoneyif it fails tocure. 25c.
advios-gratis-
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Cuugh 6rup- - Tastes Uoui' Use
BH
time. Ht.lil bjr dritgstsu.
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A simple, cheap and effective disinfection device is highly desirable. Banks
may lessen the danger by returning to
Washington for redemption notes that
ire not only badly soiled and damaged, but that are slightly so. It
would be well If the English system of
redemption were also In use in qnr
country.
Our government should be
more liberal to banks In this respect.

Some April fools are no wiser In May.
Two things that help a man to net up
In the world are the alarm clock and
the sti pladUer.

Hamlin's Wlxanl t il battles successfully against pain from any cause whatever; why should you be without It?
If a loan Is Inclined to lend a fast life
he shoulsT lead It to the nearest hit. linn,
and tie It.
$25 to California
Dally .luring March and April, the Santa Fe will sell colonist tickets from Denver, Col. rado Springs or Pueblo to California pnlnts at ram of J25. Full particulars by calling on or addressing J. P.
Hall, fienernl Agent Santa Fe. Denver.

Colorado.

It was an Irish Philosopher who said:
"Idleness clothes a man with nakedness."
An old bachelor says It Is evidently
greater pleasure to die for some women
Hi. in It is to Uve with them.
- Mrs. Wlaalow's Soothing-

ORDER BY MAIL
We Guarantee Satisfaction, and you Have the privilege of
selecting from a $1,200,000 stoch, new and up to date.
OUR REPUTATION FOR RELIABILITY is such thai you
run no rish in purchasing" through our mail order dept.

A Word About Our Prices

We possess every purchasing advantage.

Our policy Is to pay cash for
everything saving thereby ti liberal percentage. Our buying Is always
upon a very extensive scale which alBO means a generous price reduction.
Our contracts are made with the manufacturer, and our Importations also
come to us direct thus avoiding the "middleman's"
profit. t'pon
goods so advantageously procured we make In every Instance a these
price
which represents the smallest degree of profit to us.

WE SOLICIT A - TRIAL ORDER

Send AtldrfHH for our New Spring

m
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'flethlng, softeini tho gnmo, rtalucss
pain. Mm. mndculltt. lli-- i a txiUla.

"What kind of a place do you covet In
heaven. I'ncle Dsve? " "Not so low. suh.
dat de angels could step on me. en not
so high da I I'd git filzsy and come
"

TKe Denver Dry Goods Co.
DENVER,

COLORADO.

tura-blln.-

c

Ptso's Cure cannot be too Highly spcVen
as
cough oure. J. W. O llitiEN. Xtt Tuirtf Ave.,
N., Miuueapi'lla, MuttL, Jul.. 0. lkXJU
"Some men." said I ticl.- lOin n. "trials
delr horses better dan dev treats ,i,.
wives. An den ugaln, some men s bosses
treats 'em better dan du'.r wives does."
WATCHES Weaallaguarsntearttlmalieppcr.nteltle
case, steal wind stem set for 1.60,
u.i.a. u media
of price. Oresse k Jeaea, MalunculaAve., Chioafo.

Cripple Creek convert full of xeal ofSorvice In his llrst
remarks. "I'm ready to
do anything the Lord asks of me," he
said, "so U.11K as It's honorable."
A

fends himself for

pruyer-uieetln-

WINCHESTER

"NEW RIVAL" FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
Outshoot all other black powder shells, because they are made
better and loaded by exact machinery with the standard brands of
powder, shot and wadding. Try them and you will be convinced.

ALL

REPUTABLE

DEALERS

,

KEEP

THEM

ALABASTINE

Alalbastlna. the only durable wall coat
inc. takes the place of scaling kslsomlnos.
wall paper and paint for walls. It can be
Utad on plaster, crick, wood or oanvaa.

Alaibastlne can bo used over paint or Many ailments, particularly throat and
Alaibastlne packages have full dlrao-lunpaper; paint or paper can be used over
troubles, are attributable to unsan-tlons. Anyone can brush it on Ask nalnt
Alabastlnp Huy only In five pound
itary wall coverings. Alabastlne has 1 dealer for tint card. "Alabasiine
Vra"
properly l&balsd; take no ubstltutu. dorsement of physlTiaas and sanitarians. free. AlabosUne Co.. Grand ltaplda Ulch.
1
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Tana t oi nfy. AVw Mexico.

ft, Con.lv mid OtiM. 15rnn
are in Twining, this week.

Spcond-C!-

a

the past two or three weeks.

I'ttj OF STRSCIMITION

Wey.clv, per year
Weekly, six months

Ncwin'iii o I w41 near Snnta
war iiit-- t wi i k, down over
740 ft at ami war In irvpsoii rock

WILLIAM McKEaN
U. S. DEPOTS

FREIGHT LINE,

AND

MINERAL SURVEYOR.

Manrcer.
Yoti to the Gold CSmps of

H. H.HANKIN8,

WTTJ,

Tke

All

atelj

promptly an.

Work

executed.
N. M

Lq Belle, New Mexico. RED BXYXF
Wostern Colfax Otwntj, Red River anil

Station, at

The Dsmmii'k brothers have sold
the Rilver Cell mine in Grant
county to Herald F.ncli rtml associates of St. Louis, for tlOO.OXKX

$1.50
W. 0. Burnett who established
75 the late New Mexican Miner Rt
40 Eli.'ibetht.own, fiive or six vearH
nyo, ip now located at Santa Rosa
in the nndertuking embalming

Weekly, three months

E

'

R&MI,

Louis M'lrenli has lately b'.iilt
a second stnrv on his Imrn for a
I'm-('ii lidrrs niuider trial is now
the hay loft
in progress at Las Croons. It was
Tho snow has almost entirely a saloon rov but Childers claim lie
dmapearcd from the mount sin side killed in sejf defence.

Matter nt
Kul River, New Mexico, i'ostoffic.
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The Mirodb of Chniiin, (IflilicateH
Horton Tic mailt a btMintfl j'tbetr ti
week, ly au
hall, Innt Rrd trip to ElizaliRthtown, yesterday, enjoyable
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Roil Itiver is Boon
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STAGE LINE-

Raton people, last week, raised
in two or three days, 17,000 for the
business.
LOCAL.
purpose ot poring for oil near that'
ThAt i theright kind of
city.
J. M. Moid is workine on the
lohn Couley spent Sunday in f! TP'mat" no Placer creek. This
ovnd lv Mr. Moad and Thcaius Letter while uudei the
esU.
CViWado pnrtiea. He rpportfl it influence of aioohol, fell nnder a
0. D. Mallette visited Twining, looking natter nnrl showing some train, last week, at I!
and both
free gold. The leid is iretfiTlc: in of his legs Wi re cut off. He lived
plaf,' ard theipiartz has became
J. L. BigtHAW in working at his very hard. Mr. Mood is interested about two hours after the accident.
le at Twining,
in a iiumbor of fine claims in the
The territorial Mipreine court a
and is nnxioni to disnose Santa Fe, adjourned April 25, alter
district
J A. Kuowland was over from
of om or two that he may develope handing down fifteen opinions, the
loreno ranch, Sunday.
the balance.
most Important being that in the
of the United siates vs. the
ease
moar,
winny ami
''lei iv was tin
Ilio Gmnd'i Dtun and irrigation
ty day we ever witness in lied
company, involving the Eleplipnt
Rivet.
Mutte dare project. The mandate
Mrs, A. W. Phipps and Mrs. O.
of tn KnprenM court of the Julted
!j Bfhke visited Questn, last Sat- HtatH Wan presented aud the terri
TL
ti:i"- - ;s repcted to l
ui
torial court
and remaiied
next,
weir
turn from the East,
111
east'Ire
ilis!rie'
court of the
Ea"l "id Muriel Young came
Judicial
wi' h in
Third
district,
12
state
Advice t'oni Ain'oHo
over from the mill Sunday, to viit.
in accordance
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strtictions
proceed
in,
Twinnp
at
snow
of
there,
lies
oli friends.
with the mandate. The IDterVeu-in- g
ing about r
V ilinot
petition of the t(;rritory to be
Brown of the Lillian
Ima nccon'cd thp made a purty to 'ho suit WAS denied
Tom Hold.-iuing and Milling Company spent
nosition ns foreman in the mino of
day
town.
the Fraser Mountain Copper Comtt'm. F. Burns hits moved his pany.
mily from Tio, to Aimzette, tu
EDWIN
8EWAR0,
Frank TTiHon of Amictte. benear his work nt Twining.
at!iiixi:y' lam
came the proud father of a VtnKf
Oenk Snow who has been work hny ynatpjylav mominijr (Aiiril
M. Mllg
Ad ice and 'Council
at Young's mill the past two Evervbodv well.
n
Matters a Specialty.
nth, ret ne d, Saiunlay.
Kirharfl t)aUUy has
il. M dletle reports tlx? Black
a residence- ott rjaHelnh TRESPtEDR AS.
lamood as still improving and Ave. and pxnct to move from
is pushing development work. Arrovo Peco into the citv.-
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advantage.
Chinese Minister WuTiiiR 1'anirgaTe
toward the ransom of Miss Kllen
Stone. Another Chinaman gave $18,006;
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Cpl. Cody, knowp as.Uuffalo Hill, will
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quit the rad aftej- next leaaon'a round
and then he intend to cut off ;he long
hair tLat has grown white and straggly in recent years.
"Leslie M. Shaw," says a friend of
the new cabinet official, "will be the
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David Harurfi of RopgevrlCs ailirinls-tratioWhat I meat) i.s t ha : V Sua w
i'i :i nanira! born man of "'airs and
the person ifica; ion of shrewdness.!
busy preparKu;,'er;c
ing her mrmoiry. A complete eccrd of
her reign is to be left after h. t
to the public library of Paris. Tin
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No136
Abe Hcrugga vs. L S. Djo'is, V. U
Hvatt and J0I1 H. Mover;
!n the Iislrj. t Cmin of he First judicial District ;f New Mrco for the
Couiytv of Taoi
The srfd defendsnt t.. S
,
J limn j, .tun
ftmJ...
;n aiiu
er
notifies ibut a loinpl.iim has bf en Sis
against Otem In the DUtric Court for
the County of Tao, Territoi v h' reaatd,
that helnu the Court iu'which pain case
is pending, bv said pi. 1.1. iif ASK fcCrng2
Uu- general
bjcl of said actJoB hcinir to
oblain judgi mcnl ay ihisi ., i,f defondant
for he sum of Eighty mid
dolla .ith Interest thersou fiom Mnroh 10th
iyo, aud further sum of (jii.so ior It lit ;
and ntserdiug Men. (or reasonable attorney-, fees, or lei of sale, etc. at v ill mo
fully h'l'.ii ..1 bv rerTir, n,ce to the
t
nd that u
Htd in said cause.
yoo;uter vour appearanoS iu sail
Use on or before the
Jt$l day of
June, 1'oj, urfgrinent will be reiulere
against you 10 ,ii.l iimsu hi il fault,
Nuiije and mliln
ilMlitlf' ultorn
ey. Win. M Kean. 'I'hos, New Mexio.
,
In W i n'css Wir
IWt beri-ito set nay hand and Seal of salii Court
enii:o, th a Mnd
at Santa l'V N w
day 0.V prll A.
kjoj,
A. M. Uergore, Clerk.
Sall
Cort-.t-

RIFLES and

I

DENVER

PISTOLS

A really healthy woman has lit
tle pain or discomfort at tae
menstrual period.
No woman
needs to have any.
Wine of
Cardu will uickly rcllovo those
smni-tinnienstruai nains and
Dm dragging head, back and!
side aches caused by falling of
tho womb ond irregular menses.

h.tve justly eurned their reputation foi' Accuracy, Durabil-

ity and Penetration.
THG CRACK SHOT is very
popular tymoug tic Boys. A
take down, accuvntc ,22 caliber rillo for only 84.00.

Where thene rifles mo not sold by
"dcali-rs- ,
we Trill send same express
irepoiil on receipt, of pny.. Hend
Ht;k.np fur csbilr.g ueseribniu' complete
li.e:
coulainin;; valiiiible ini'orm- -
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has brought permanent relief to
1,000,000 women who suffered
I every month. It makes tho men
strual or:;ans strong and healthy.
It U the provision made by 11a- to give women relief from
Iture
tcrriblo aches aud pains which
blight so mat
una : .. ood. Li.. OcL 11. 1900. m
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